May 21st 2019/ 7:00pm/ GV Library
Attending: Allie Hassin, Connie Stanley, Tom, Michele, Shannon, Pat, Joanne, Bill, Chris
1. (4 min)- Welcome everyone, sign attendance, motion to accept minutes from March 19 th
meeting.
*Chris accepted April 16th 2019 meeting minutes.
2. (20 mins) PAC Business:
a. Lunch Program: May 28th will be the final Hot lunch for the school year. We had a total of 10
lunches this year and Healthy Hunger was a great program to work with. Joanne suggested maybe
some more advertising about Healthy Hunger would be beneficial moving forward. Allie suggested
maybe a poster for each classroom with the dates so that the students can see if and the teachers can
talk about it would be extremely helpful. Sales for lunches were down a little this year compared to
last, but this was the first year implementing the new program.
b. Dance: Allie and Chris both said that the dance went really well. The kids were all well behaved
and there were no issues. Chris suggested next year we eliminate selling popcorn and maybe just have
candy bags and pop since majority bought pop.
c. Fundraising: Walk in the Park event is being help this Thursday May 23 rd 2019. T-shirts will be
handed out Wednesday May 22nd to all staff and students who raised enough funds to qualify for a shirt.
All students will receive a wristband the day of the walk.
Giant Tiger has been a huge support for this event. They are supplying 500 hot dogs and buns, chips.as
well as water bottles for our BBQ afterwards. They are also sending there mascot and a bunch of Giant
Tiger employees and managers to help with safety of the route. Food will be served from 4:30-5:30pm
as a first come first serve basis. Tom will ensure he buys veggie hot dogs, halal hot dogs and a pack of
gluten free buns.
At 2:15 all students will assemble by the school parking lot and a small assembly will take
place. All staff and students are expected to be back around 3:05.
Allie will talk to grade 8 student Hayden to see if he would like to volunteer to be the music
DJ at the BBQ. Michelle Patton will have a hair braiding station set up.
Kindergarten student Karter Kohen had the top pledge amount collected so his family chose a
$100 gift card to Home Depot and his name will be announced on the p/a system to recognize his
achievement. Mrs Hill class won the party so they will also be announced as the winners at the event.
Silent Auction prizes will also be raffled at the BBQ.
d. School Support: PAC agreed to spend $500 towards the Grade 8 farewell, and
$500 for new recess equipment at the April 16th meeting. Allie talked to the staff
about how they wanted to spend the $1000 PAC was giving for the classrooms.
Staff requested the following items:
1. Clickers ( 5 of them equalling approx $250)
2. Wireless keyboards

3. Multicultural washable markers (approx $50)
4. Mini soccer nets ($125 pce)
5. Composting for the whole school( approx $15-25 month)
PAC took a unanimous vote agreeing to all these items.
3. Playground Committee Report: Grant writing is still on the go but we have yet to
hear back from anything.
4. Treasurer Report:
 $1400 profit for Pizza lunch
 Walk in the Park- $7200
 Dance made $102
5. AGM:
We are in need of the following positions to be filled by September
Vice President
Lunch Program coordinator
Treasurer
Tom has agreed to stay on as President unless someone else would like to take on the
role. Michele has agreed to continue being Secretary.
NEXT MEETING: September 24h 7:00-8:00pm in the library. The attendance at this meeting will
determine the future of the PAC.

